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Dodgers Gain Half Lap On League Leader
Youth must be serv«d, is an old

(port, a<:age of much* troth, but it
doesn't fo, out in th« great open

.
Veteran pitchers, former big

league stars, are making a pennant
contender out of Seattle in the Pa-
cific Coast League.
. "Wheezcr" Uell. late of Brooklyn;
Jim Bagby, who last toiled with
Pittsburg and previous to that
starred for Cleveland, anil Vean
Gregg, long regarded as through,
•re keeping Seattle in the running.

Perhaps it is the climate.
* « * •

Ten years ago Gregg was the big
i.oisc at Cleveland, a second Kubc
Waililell in ability, also possessing

few of the late Rube't eceentric-

Say s TWE m FROM
PttS; BOOS AND

GIANTS ALSO WIN

Epinard Defeated in Pint American Race

ilie
Gregg.at 40, after practically hav-

ing retired from the game because
of a lame arm, is doing one of base-
ball's greatcsl comebacks. He is
the pitching sensation of the coast
league.

Only the other day the New York
Yankees were reported to have of-! Doak, the St. Louis castaway, shut!
fered two players and a big sum of out lh« P«P«tual losers, 7 to '0, i n ;
money for Gregg, provided immed- tn« second encounter.

HUSTLING DODCKKS NOW HUT
CAME AND A HALF FttOM
KIRST PLACE; YANKS WIN
AS SENATORS ARE IDLE

Maintaining their whining burst
of speed, the Brooklyn Dodgers
whaled the faltering Phillies twice
again Wednesday, making a streak
of nine straight victories for Brook-
lyn.

The Dodgers were six and one-
half games behind the Giants last
Friday. In less than a week they
have hoisted themselves into the
very thick of the brawling for the
National league pennant and are
only one and one-half games out of
first place.

The Dodgers beat the Phillies, 7
to C, in the first game, and old Bill I

Backet Leaking*

P C * °' W a l 8 on, Epjnard. pride of France, went down to defe»l in his first raceAm.i ,a k W , n , . , on o ee» nAmerica, when Wise Counsellor beat him in a hair-raisin* finish at Belmont Park, Long Island.

For Once The Crowd Forgot The Prince

iate delivery could be given. The
cfTer was turned down.

In 1920 Jim Bagby won 31 games
for Cleveland. The Indians won the
pennant that year. Bagby played u
leading role.

Dell for several years has been
iloing minor league service, re-
garded, through, as a big leaguer.

Yet these three veterans, labeled
jinsse by the majors, arc making
baseball history on the coast.

In bnseball, the wise old head of-
ten triumphs over the brawn of
yui i l l i . . Hngby, Dell and Gregg are
outstanding example* of Buch a
truth.

Pitching experience is playing a
MR part in their present »ucce*ii.
Their pitching arms lack much of
the lire of big league days.

* « •
The uncertainly of baseball

makes il unwise lo bank loo much
<,n any one player, no matter how
UK a stnr he may be.

This is particularly true of the
pitching end of the game. The
uiirlors fail to run true lo form
more oflcn than any other player
in the game.

If Morrison of Pittsburgh, conced-
ed lo be the best curve ball pitcher
in lite National League, was deliv-
ering in J923 form, the . Pirates
v.xuld be pressing New York much
harder.

.Morrison has the same sluff,
pitches in Ihe same way, but is un-
iible lo win consistently. There is n*
logical explanation tl\at can be of-

Philadelphia—Brooklyn took both !
games of the twin bill from the Phil-
lies here Wednesday, 7 to C and 7-0.

King, who did the hurling for Jhe
Phillies in the first game, walked 11
men. High's double in the ninth in-
ning with Tnylor on produced the
winning run. |

In the second game, Doak allowed
but two hits. Wheat starred at bat
with two home runs.

Pittsburgh—The patcheil-up Car-
dinals were easy for the Pirates here
Tuesday in the first game of the
series, the Pirates winning, 14 to 1,
running the locals' string of con-
secutive triumphs to six. Maran-
ville, with four hits in five times up,
led the Pittsburgh attack.

Cincinnati—Tony Kaufman pitch-
ed one of his best games of the year
Wednesday, blanking the Reds with
six singles while the Cubs pounded
Tom Shechan and Jakie May for six
rcns. Only one Red reached third
base.

Boston—Art Xehf pitched two-hit
ball for the Giants in their last game
here this season and the harrassed
champions beat the Braves, 4 to 1.
Kyle Graham, brought buck from
Worcester by the Braves, pitched
a good game but several scratch hits
helped the Giant*. Kelly played the
outfield and Terry went to first for
the Giants.

New York—The Yankees pulled
un to within a game of the Wash-
ington Senators, who were idle, by
heating the Boston Red Sox, 11 to
C, in the final game of the series

fereil for his showing, he simply i !lerc lllis afternoon. The Yanks took
• - - 'running true to form.

I.uquc of Cincinnat i , Ijhle of
Cleveland and Hctilher of Brooklyn
;ire just :i few other slar pitchers
v.-ho :'.re not delivering up to expec-
tations.

* * •
"When a pitcher is having a big

year, he is gettins his share of the
breaks," is the way I once heard
.Walter Johnson sum il up.

"Timely h i t t ing by hi* teammates,
a l ight defense that makes it hard
lor the opposition lo score and a
dash of pure luck arc just a few of
the breaks a winning pitcher must
get," added Johlison.

Pi tch ing is one of the most uncer-
tain features of the game, incident-
ally the most important.

four out of five from the Sox.
Walter Beall, acquired from the

Rochester Internationals, made his
bow as a Yank and displayed consid-
erable pitching skill, except for wild-
ness for seven frames. He allowed
only five hits but passed seven ami
was removed in the eighth, though
the score was U lo 1 in the Yanks
favor. .

The Sox scored four runs in the
eighth, bill the Yanks came back
with five. Each side used three pitch-
ers.

St. Louis— The Browns and In-
dians divided a double-header Wed-
nesday in closing their series.

AlcManus' single drove in the win-
ning run in the ninth for the
Browns' 7 to 0 victory, while tlie

. ,1T
t,was t.00

t)
busy w»tching Wise Counsellor defeat Epinard in a great race at Belmont Park, Lone Island

And Ldwarcl, Prince of Wales, wns as much interested as anybody. "'«"u.

Dario Resta,
Vet Racer,
Meets Death
London—Dario Resta, famous Ita-

lian automobile race driver, was
killed Wednesday when his machine
overturned during a race at Brook-
lands.

Resta was accompanied by his
mechanic Perkins and had covered
one and one-half laps in the race
when his Sunbeam car crashed into
an iron fence wl)ilc going at terrific
speed. The machine turned turtle
and burst into flames.

Perkins was not' seriously hurt.
Kesta was one of the most famous

race drivers in Ihe world. He was
cnlered in several of the sweep-
stakes at Indianapolis and took part
in practically all of the big. races in
the United States and in Europe.

MIRIAM BURNS IN
IN OVER CHAMP

KANSAS CITY GIRL DEFEATS
KDITII CUMMINGS; SECURES
REVENGE FOR DEFEAT IN
WESTERN OPEN

Nyatt, It. 'I.—Miss Edith Cum-
miiiRs, Chicago, was dethroned as
national woman golf champion here
Wednesday in an exciting struggle
of 21 holes by Miss Miriam Burns,
whom Miss Cummings defeated in
the final round of the western wo-
men's championship recently by 12
and 10. The Northwestern univer-
sity student avenged this defeat in
one of the hardest^ fought contests
ever played in this^tournEment.

Little Bernicc Wall, Oshkosh, Wis.,
in beating Mrs. H. T. Watson bv

Resta held a number of world's!0110 UP> mailc one of the greatest
speed records, including the best I comeback« ever recorded in this
time for three miles, five miles, 400 - evenl- At Ihe eleventh hola the
miles, 450 miles and 500 miles. I western miss wns four down. She

His distance records were all
made in a Peugot car in Chicago,
June 26, 1015.

Through the Periscope

TEAM STANDINGS
AMERICAN ASSOClAilON

:dianapolis .... 7'J o!)" .572Indian:
St. Paul
Louisville
Milwaukee
Toledo

Spenkerites;pounded their way to n I Columbus

f

QUESTIONS
1. There is a r.unner on first base.

H<; iiUeinpts to steal second. The
umpire back of the plale is work-
ing so close that he interferes with
Hi? catcher in making his throw to
Mcond. The ball jroos; to'right field
;ind the runner reaches thi rd . What
is (he proper ruling on such a play?
—S. A. L.

-. Has a pitcher Ihc. rig^il to gel
'•-I the rubber without hav ing the
1 ".11 in his possession? A contends
i!;;il such an act is a balk. B claims
iii::t Ihc pitcher has a rigid lo get
on Ihc rubber without the ball, pro-
vided be makes no motion to pitch.
Who is right?—D. A. D.

:i. Is there such a thing as unin-
tentional interference? If a fielder
in making a play on n halted bal,,
decides he will be in a belter posi-
tion lo handle Ihc hit if he takes
une step backward, such step caus-
ini; him to collide with a base, rnn-
JH.-I-. thereby losing tho ball, is the
iicider or base runner considered at
fault ?-C. A. G.

ANSWERS
). If the umpire back of the plalc

interferes with the calcher in mak-
i.iir a throw lo second, the hall be-
c.-une.s dead. The runner who ad-
vanced from first to third on the
play must return to his original
base.

2. A pitcher has no right to get
on the rubber without having ' the
ball in his possession. Such an act
is a balk. A is correct.

:j. There is no such thing as un-
intentional interference. The umpire
cannot give that feature the slight
cst consideration. If the intcrfer
dice is commilted he must call it,
regardless of the intent.

In the case cited, the runner must
he declared out. The fielder always

the right of way. The base
ner mist avoid him. The faci

the fielder was.in a s«nso at
cannot he considered.

9 to S victory in the closing half.
Wingard helped in this victory with
a home run with.two on jn the fifth.

Chicago—Detroit took" both ends
of a double-header from the White
Sox here Wednesday, 6 to 2 and G
to-l, and evened up Ihe series at
three each. Johnston and Whitehill
did the slab work for the Tigers,
while Robertson and Blnnkenship
toiled for Ihe While Sox.

Columbus—The Scnalors broke
Iheir losing streak by winning Wed-
nesday's game from Louisville, C to
4. Foulk pitched shutout ball for
six innings but was scored on four
limes in the last three frames. De-
herry was chased after four innings
and Da-.vson who relieved him pitch-
ed good hall.

St. Paul—Kick Allen's Saints
redeemed themselves for their three
defeats in Milwaukee last week by
handing the Brewers a neat triiii-
minp; in the series opener here Wed-
nesday afternoon, l(i to 6. The lo-
cals turned in 20 hits, while Faeth
and McQuaid were touched for 1C.

Toledo—Giard wns stingy when
hits counted Wednesday and Indian-
apolis was beaten, 6 to 4, although
Ihc visitors oulhil Ihc Hens.

Minneapolis
Kansas City

78
74
fi7
0!)
(14
04
59

59
65
70
73
76
7G

.009

.532

.489

.48G

.'100

AMERICAN I.EAGUli
Washington
New York ..
Detroit . . . .
St. Louis ...
•Cleveland ..
Boston
Philadelphia
Chicago

70
75
71
08
f>3
59
OS
57

managed to get back two holes be-
fore the fifteenth was reached. Then
r.he stepped out and won the last
three boles and MIR match.

Glenna Colletl, favored to win the
tournament this year, did not have
to exert herself to defeat Mrs. Jack
Renwick, 8 and 0.

Mrs. Vanderbeck, former national
titleholder, who eliminated Glenna
Collett last year, gained a decisive
victory over Mrs. Harwood.

Miss Burns will meet Mrs. Doro-
thy Campbell Hunl, former national
champion, who is playing wonderful
golf at present, in the third round
Thursday. Mrs. Hun! defeated Miss
Maureen Oreutt, Knglewoocl high
school star, Wednesday.,

AN ODD PROVISION

71
72
73
7-1

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Working on New Athletic
Field at Lawrence College

Applclon—Work on grading the
recently purchased Lawrence college
Athletic field will be commenced at
once, according to announcement by
Ur. Samuel Plant?., president of the
college.

Building of the huwl will not be
undertaken un t i l ' ncx l spring;, but
considerable work will be done on
Ihe 17-acrc field now in order thai
the stadium may be finished for use
in the fall of 1925.

The seating capacity for foolball
games has been increased 1,000 by
'he purchase of new seats which will
be installed temporarily in Ihc old
field and moved to the new one when
il; is completed.

THE FIRST SETBACK

Floyd Dorsey, Kcnosha, a member
of the Marquettc football squad last
year, was removed to a hospital for
appendicitis on Tuesday. He may be
lost to the team for the entire scar
on",

New York
Pittsburgh 7(i
Brooklyn 78
Chicago G!)
Cincinnati (H)
St. Louis

51
51
54
59
f>3

81
X4 .359

.. 54
Philadelphia .... 49
Boslon 47

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

St. Paul 16, Milwaukee S.
Columbus C, Louisville 4.
Toledo 4, Indianapolis 2.
Minneapolis Jl-3, Kansas City 7-u

AMERICAN LEAGUE '
St. Louis 7-5, Cleveland 6-9.
Detroit 6-6, Chicago 2-4.
New York 11, Boston 6.
Only games played. '*•'

NATIONAL LEAGUE ''.•,'
New York 4, Boston 1.
Chicago 6, Cincinnati 0.
Brooklyn 7-7, Philadelphia 6-0.
Pittsburgh 14, St. Louis 1.

.580

.573

.633 I

.515! An odd provision in the contract

.470 | by which Ihe New York American

.•151i league club has purchased Benny

.4.13 i Bedford, slar outfielder of the Aus-

.,1351 lin Rangers of tho Texas associa-
j lion, is the stipulalion thai Ihe Yan-

.(J05 Uees, wi th "Bribe" Ruth in the lineup,

.598 shall play an exhibition game in
:591 Austin next spring. '
.53ft New York—Young Slribling, light
.523 heavyweight of Mncon, Ga., has been
.412 booked to KO against Billy Britlon,
.377 I the junior light heavyweight of Co-

lumbus, Kas., in a 12-round battle at
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. i).

MYATT LEADS CATCHERS

Glenn Myall of Ihe Indians leads
all American league catchers at bat
with an average of .327 for eighty-
five game?. Johnny Bassler of the
Detroit club, is second with a mark
of .325 for 101 game?.

Bare Feet and Tacks
Brought the Kid a-Win

Telling Kid McCoy stories is in or-
der these days. Out at the Hollywood
fights one night the Kid lold this
one. He was fighting a giant colored
scrapper in South Africa. McCoy
had not trained much and was a bit
leery. Then he learned his opponent
fought in bare feet.

McCoy bought carpet tacks, his
seconds scattered them on the ring
floor as they started oft and il did
not last long. Every lime a big bare
foot wsnt down on a tack the South
African dropped his guard. McCoy
quickly smacked him over.

The Kid was the first and about
the only American fighter to box a
Frenchman in Paris at the old
French style of fighting, a la savatc.
That style meant both kicking and
hitting anil the French boxers were
expert at kicking altovc the belt line.
McCoy won. He knocked out the a In
savate guy.

Edward "Pop" Geers Killed
When Horse Falls On Track

Wright Pilling
Shoes of Wagner

in Great Style
Without the slightest intention of

calling hack to life th» original para-
graph in Joe Miller's famous book,
it can be said that in Glenn Wright,
at shortslop Ihe Piltsburgh Pirales
seem to have the right man in the
right place.

Go to the Polo grounds Sept. 22
and see the best shortslop the Pitts-
burgh Buccaneers have had since the
days of Hans Wagntr. So good is
he. that, freshs from a minor league
this spring, he displaced such a star

Golf fans zll over tha country
have beea awaiting the outcome of
the Edith Cummings end .Miriam
Burns golf match in the Women'.;
Open Championship tourney in the
east. Interest in the match follow-
ed the meeting between tin- pair in
the Western Women1.. Open in Chi-
cago earlier this season. At that
time Hiss Burns, the favorite, was
attacked the night before with a
severe illness, but gamely took tlu>
field and suffered defeat by the lop
sided margin of 12 up and 10 to
play. She offered no alibs and it
was only^ through the insistence of
her friends that the fact that xlie
was terribly ill the night before be-
came known.

FORTY-FOUR MEN
OUT FOR PRACTICE

AT
PKO.SPKCTS N O T O V E K I V

iiKICHT; VKTEKAX LIXEMF.V
KAIL TO UETTKN Til SCHOOL-
ELIGIBILITY Qfl-:.Sll()X I [' '

With forty-four camiidu'.p.; i t-
ing for practice the Linnln
school football squad for 192-J !;ot
into t>.cir first workout, a l igi i t one,
last night th? athletic fid'!
Prospects for the year are not ove.--
ly bright efpecialy if BPII (!l<".ie and
HKi-court, veter:;:i linesmen who

Her plurkiness and willingness to T;tre count«l1 upon to be:ir a bii
shoulder the inglorious defeat with- •"ll!lre v! lhe burden, fai l to return.
out a whimper won the admiration
of thousands and, although Miss
Cunnninjfs is equally popular, the
great majority of fans were pulling
for the Kansas City girl to come
through in their meeting for the
national title.

* * •
Wednesday the two friendly ri-

vals met and in a hard fought match
Miss Burns won over her opponent.
The match was so close and hard
fought that three extra holes were
played before the winner could be
determined. The winner, even if
she fails to come through to the title
this year, is almost sure to possess
the title before she store.-! the clubs
away for all time. She in a young
player and her display of ^ril in the
Chicago match and her great come-
back in the east clearly shows that
she has the stuff from which cham-
pions are moulded.

» * •
Joe Boyer killed at Alloona; Dario

Resla killed in England; and "Pop"
Geers, daddy of all race track driv-
ers, killed at Wheeling, West Vir-
ginia, is the death toll taken in races
the past few days. Add to this the
severe injuries of Earl Sande a few
weeks ago and we can expect to see
more care taken in the next few

1 j o T , L I > , M

races. Riders and drivers not
take the chances hitherto taken and
will be content with slower time for
AWHILE. After that the awe will
wear off and the old carefree and
"1J11 die when my limes comes any-
way" spirit will assert itself and
races will be more Ihrilling than
ever. Thrills are what tho public

as Rabbit Maranville. He was the I demands but with three lives taken
kingpin of the Kansas City team of I'" 'hree days is an expensive de-
the American association which last mand.
fall won the "Little 'World's Series"
frrfm the Baltimore Orioles.

.Wagner could hit as well as field
his position in Ihe 'most stunning
style the old days of baseball ever
saw. Most shortstops are wonders
on the defense but weak on the of-
fense. Wright hot alone is a smash-
ing fielder, but he has done so well
in his short time with the Pirates) Berkeley, Cal.—Optimism over
that ho has been placed'No. 4 in the j football prospects for the coming

Smith Says Grid
Prospects Poor

at California

batting- order. No higher praise for
his batting prowess than this is
needed. That's the "clean up" spot,
where Wagner the Great always
slurred.

Wright is tall, rangy, a veritable
Corsair of Ihe diamond. He belongs
with the Pirates. He is all ovc- the
place like the leader of a boarding
party, cutlass in hand when a big
play is on. No wonder the Yankees'
sought him to take the place/of Ev-
erett Scott, and TIO .wonder 'Barney
Breyfuss gave up thousands for
him. ,

Watch him. this, youngest of the
Pirates. He'll stand watching. '

Charges Against Firpo
Will Not Stop Battle

Washington — T h e deportation
charges brought against Luis Angel
Kirpo, the Argentine heavyweight,
by the Kev. William S. Chase of New
York, and his associates, is expected
by persons in close touch with Ihc
department of labor to have no ef-
fect on the fighters engagement to
meet Harry Wills, negro ring star,
Sept. 11.

season has no place at California,
according to Andrew Smith, head
gridiron dignitary at the Berkeley
institution of education.

Yet Big Andy spread no pallor of
gloom over his office today as he
spoke for the first time of the Gold-
en Bear outlook.

"I am not a 'gloomer,1" Andy said,
"but here are the facts. Stanford lost
three first team men, Washington
has only two- stars to replace and
graduation took but few men from
the Trojan eleven of Gus Henderson.
The southerners had one of the best

i rsciirr Light
Practice lun niglil was lij-ht tin

men _ coing through just OIHIIB!I
practice to limber up their joint.! for
Ihe time being-. A few of th<? funda-
mental.-! of tho fvame weie also
brought to tho attention of the can-
i'iiiale.1.

Veteran players who reported lasl
night were Captain TruiMi, John-
ston, Bob (lleue, Sampson and
Plenke. Harcourt and Ben Gleuc
failed lo turn out for practice. H:;r-
court has not made up hi.s mind
whether or not to return to scnool,
but Gleue, it was s:tr.tcd this morn-
ing, would be able to .return lo
school Friday. Anolhe.- player who
should develop into a crack [inesiuan
before Ihe season is far underway is
Kistow,'out of.school last year. This
boy is big and has plenty of speed
and if he lias the ability to a-~sinii-
late football knowledge should be a
corker before the end of thn season.
He has not, registered as yet, but it
is understood that he will be in har-
ness next week.

Kelay Team at F»ir

Art Johnston is another big fe l -
low that has not re-entered school.
He showed plenty of ability last year
and was counted upon as a sure bee
this fall. It is not known if he will
enter school or not.

Question of eligibility of several
of the players is still up in the air.
School officials are now looking over
the records of the men and eligibility
lists will be announced soon.

Coach Ritchay was not at practice
this afternoon but practice was he'd
in Vrhich a fair turnout of men tool;
part. The local coach had the 'high
school rela$ team Consisting of Bill
Nash, Dick Mathews, Ed. Hougen,
Paul Billmeyer and Kay Sampson at
Marshfield where they were schedul-
ed lo race the Marshfield high school
relay team at the fair toda

We -re grieved I
!••_ through with the ring forever. .
We :irf grieved because we know I
i-n't.

You c:n KOI a nice live buffal
free from the govsroient. the
per:; say. . . . This is at least bo'.'t«|
han plain bull.

* * •
There are limes when Mike

risut- remind* you of a r«inh
champion. . . . i.'or instance,
-.ants S7J.OOO to defead his till*.

4 » «

• Interesting thing about Tildtn
he movies is that we will get
•ee if he looks any worse in son
hlng ue.iides white flannels.

IT IS REPORTED THAT EPil
VARD''3 WIN'D IS BAD THI
S AN UN'USL'AL CONDITIOh

TOR A EUROPEAN VISITOR,
» * #

Prince of Wales carries his on
music box around with him. .»,
Well, we can't all be perfect.

* * *
On National Defense Day we sup

lose (,'dlfers on crowded public coura-1
s will be required to duck without!

customary warning of "Fore!"

Inabi l i ty to count beyond thalj
number mny explain why Jack
mult knocked Homer Smith

only seven time*.
* « *

Sir. O'GoofJ.y observes: "Son
women are just naturally funny
looking. Others persist in wearing
khaki knickers."

FOOTBALL IS ONE OF AMER
ICA'S OLDEST GAMESJ YET NC
ONE HAS SOLVED THE M.YST-1
KRY OF WHY THE COLUMBIA
TEAM COMES OUT FOR PRAC
TICE.

* * «
In season replete with tennis up

sets, most astonishing of all

freshmnn teams on the Pacific coast
last year."

California will have three vet-
erans from last year's eleven. Eight
of the eleven men
gainst Stanford

who started a-
now fighting

for bread out in the cold, crue
world. There were fifteen lettei
men on the Golden Bear squad last
year. Ten of them have said good-
bye lo college football forever.

Andy ^hen brought out the fact
that Ihe California frechman team
last year'was beaten by both Stan-
ford and the University of Southern
California. "We had one of the
poorest first year teams in
seasons, while the Cardinals and the
Trojans had the best in years."

when one of
without towel
head.

the stars appear
wrapped around hi)

If you can picture Coolidge climb
ing flagslaff for Hie news weeklie;
Mr. Ruth refusing to be interview*
and Judge Landis with a boyish bo-
then you can believe the fight preaf
agent who writes, "Firpo has <!c
oped the science of a Corbctt,"

Kraft Hits Two Homers;
Brings Total

Fort Worth, Texas—Ciaiih _
Kraft, star first-baseman of .the loc*|
Texas league club, by .hitting "tn
home runs in the first game of;
double header on Tuesday, ran^hiij
string of season home rung to 53, thi
two blows materially helping ...For,
Worth clinch the 1925 pennant,
Kraft now holds the minor! leag
record for homers in a season and1*1
within six of .tying Babe Riith'i
world record of 59 in,one season.'

GOES TO SENATORS .- ,
A scmi-pro.third baseman, Ludloii,

of Alexandria, will be given a try*'
out by the Senators.. . . ' ' ' • ; .':.'.

Kid Norfolk, New York, and Bat-
tling McCreery, Boslon, will come lo-
gether in a 10-rouml decision bout at
Boston for the negro light heavy-
weight title Friday night.

MEED FAST FIELDER
The crying need of the Boston

Braves is an outfield that is fast, as
the outer gardens at Braves Fieiii
require much roaming by the fly-
chasers.

Wheeling. W.
("Pop") Gecrs, th
can harness nice

Vn. — E d w n r d
: veteran Ame.ri-
driver, died late

Wednesday in Ihe Ohio Valley hos-
oitnl from injuries he received car-
ter in !hc afternoon when his horse
fell at Ihc stale fair track.

Thrown From Sulky
The famous driver, known thru-

out the Kind as the man of u thous-
and victories, was hurt when his
horse fell in a trot at the fair
grounds track, tossing the old man
out of the sulky.

"Pop," who was over 70, was the
oldest man competing in profession-
al sports in this country and per-
haps in the world.

"Pop" was the big attraction of
the state fair racing card and a
huge crowd had turned out to see
the "grand old man" of harness
tracks put his horses through their
pace?.

It was the veteran's first acci-
dent of any consequence in his long
history as a driver of thorough-

:<!.'. A sickening gasp ran thru
:he grandstand as the veteran's own
l-.orse, My Lady Guy, running sec-
ond at tho time, stumbled and then
went sprawling:.

Hundreds of spectators swarmed
out of tho grandstand and rushed
('.cross the track, eager to learn
whether "Pop" had been seriously
hurt. They could not see from their
seats whether the fall had thrown
Ihe driver into the bourse and 'by
tho time the first of the spectators
reached the r.cene stable attendants
had come in from the other side and
carried Geers'off to an ambulance.

Friend* at Bedside
At the bedside when death came,

were Robert Nea!, his nephew, and
Lafe Shafer, and Reddie Patterson,
nationally
have beeii

known horsemen,
lifelong friends.

who

Ge«rs never was conscious from
the moment he was thrown head
first from his sulky onto the race
track. Physician* pssigned his
death to shock and internal injuries.

?A^pointer on tobacco;

Wellman
certainly knew

a thing or two
about tobacco

and all he knew

plus all we know

you get in this
purple package

wrapped 104

Granger Rough Cut
— nmdeandcut

exclusively for pipet
LtccCTT A MitM Totucco Cow


